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LIVE THE LITURGY � INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK�

�

Any good farmer will tell you that regardless of how good the quality of the seed, �

its sprou�ng and bearing of effec�ve fruit is dependent upon the quality of the soil. �

Preparing the soil is one of the most essential components of farming. �

There is no doubt that the seed of God’s Word will eventually achieve its purpose. �

God cannot and will not fail. When and how that seed bears fruit is, however, dependent upon us. �

What is the quality and condition of your soil? �

Life’s concerns and preoccupations can cause us to become inattentive to our inner life. �

This sometimes unintentional neglect can result in our soil becoming hard, overgrown with weeds, �

rocky, parched, and lifeless. When God’s seed is sown, it doesn’t always take root �

because it struggles to establish roots and flourish. How can you more attentively attend to the �

soil of your heart so that it will be a fertile and vital place for the fruit of the Gospel to grow?�
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Bondy’s By-Line 

Deacon Russ Reflects 

�

On this 15th Sunday in ordinary 

time,  we hear a lot about farming 

� sowing and reaping. We 

certainly are no farmers, but a few 

weeks ago, my wife and I helped 

our son plant some “crops” on his 

property. Granted, it was only fourteen tomato plants, 

a few pepper plants, and some lettuce, but it was 

planting just the same. And what we learned, was the 

need for preparation and cultivation. Before we could 

begin planting, we had to prepare the area (remove the 

weeds, till the ground, and fertilize) if we had any hope 

of reaping a harvest. It is still too early to tell what the 

produce will be, but we are hopeful, dependent on 

God’s providence for water and sun, and vigilant in our 

responsibility to nurture the plot.�

�

The Gospel for today is a familiar one. We hear Jesus 

tell the story of the sower and the seed. And we, like 

the listeners of His day, are taken aback by the way in 

which the one sowing, scatters the seed all over the 

place, with little concern for the plot, its preparation, or 

the quality of the soil on which it was sown. Afterwards, 

Jesus had to explain the meaning of the parable and 

what each area represented (the seed sown on the 

path, on rocky ground, among thorns, and in rich soil). 

Jesus’ explanation offers us a lot to ponder, especially 

as we consider what type of “plot” we are.�

�

I would like to take a step back and look once again at 

the seed sower. I always envisioned this person as 

representative of God, seeing how he “sows” good 

things on everyone � believer and nonbeliever. He 

makes the sun and the rain to shine and fall on the good 

and the bad, the worthy and the unworthy. He gives 

each unique person in His creation, the opportunity to 

strive and grow in the knowledge of and love for Him, 

or to turn away and not give Him a second thought.�

�

What does this mean for us? We too have been given 

many gifts and blessings from our God, most 

undeservedly so. And He gives us the free will to accept 

them, thank Him, and share them with others, or not 

to. It’s a gift and a freedom that exceeds anything we 

can receive from this world. You can’t force someone to 

love you, and call it true love. And our truly loving God 

will do nothing less than to offer it � to sow His love � 

widely and freely upon everyone. What will be our 

response? Will God reap a good harvest from the seed 

He has sown in you and me?�

�

Hope to see you at Mass!�

Peace, Deacon Russ�

MARRIAGE CUSTOMS�Orthodox Crowning�

�

In the Eastern Orthodox Church a 

crowning ceremony is the climax 

of the wedding service.  The 

crowns are signs of the glory and 

honor with which God crowns 

them during the sacrament.  The 

groom and the bride are crowned as the king and queen 

of their own little kingdom (the home) which they will rule 

with wisdom, justice and integrity.�

�

When the crowning takes place the priest, taking the 

crowns and holding them above the couple, says, “The 

servants of God (names) are crowned in the name of the 

Father, Son, and the Holy Spirit. Amen.”�

�

Some interpret the crowns used in the Orthodox 

ceremony to refer to the crown of martyrdom since every 

true marriage involves immeasurable self�sacrifice on 

both sides.�

�

Orthodox Ceremonial Walk�

The priest then leads the bride and groom in a circle 

around the table on which are placed the Gospel and the 

cross, one containing the Word of God, the other being 

the symbol of our redemption by Jesus Christ.  The 

husband and wife are taking their first steps as a married 

couple, and the Church, in the person of the priest, leads 

them in the way they must walk.  The way is symbolized 

by the circle in the center of which are the Gospel and the 

cross of the Lord.  This expresses the fact that the way of 

Christian living is a perfect orbit around the center of life, 

who is Jesus Christ, our Lord.�

�

During this ceremonial walk around the table a hymn is 

sung to the holy martyrs reminding the newly married 

couple of the sacrificial love they are to have for each 

other in marriage�a love that seeks not its own but is 

willing to sacrifice all for the one loved.  Some interpret 

this walk as a religious dance expressing the joy of 

matrimony.�

�

�

�

�

NEEDED FOR A �

SCHOOL PROJECT:�

Nancy Drew Mystery Books�

�

Please drop them off at the �

St. Kieran Parish Office.�

�

Thank You�Father Bondy�
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Gospel Summary�

While we call this Gospel, "The Parable of the Sower," it is much more about the seed than the farmer. Although there 

will be obstacles to telling others the Good News, the message will be received by many. Some of the sower's seeds 

fell on rocky ground, on paths where people walked and among thorns. While these seeds probably won't take, the 

seed that fell on good soil has the chance of reaping a tremendous harvest.�

�

Reflection for Families�

We meet many obstacles and sometimes feel our children simply don't hear us. But the seed that falls on good soil 

(and our children are good soil) will produce an enormous yield. We need only not to be discouraged nor give up in the 

face of obstacles.�

�

Bringing the Gospel into your Family�

This is a great Gospel to show children literally its meaning. Plant seeds in the types of places described in the Gospel�

on rocky ground, paths where people walk, weed or thorn patches, and on good, fertile soil. Check the locations every 

day or two and notice what is happening. As a family, make connections between what is happening to your seed and 

seeds described in the Gospel. Continue the observations by connecting the seeds to your own lives. What does this 

lesson mean to your family? How are you like the seeds?�

�

Discussion Starters�

• I have seen good seed grow in my life when I think about . . .�

• Sometimes the seeds I plant don't grow. That's because . . .�

• One way our family can become richer soil is by . . .�

�
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�

Send us your PRAYER REQUESTS.�

We want to PRAY for you!�

�

You may submit your prayer requests online at 

www.stkieran.org.  An email is required to submit a 

request, but will be deleted upon receipt of your request 

and will not be shared with anyone. You will also have the 

option of asking a member of our Staff to contact you.�

Our Prayer Care Ministers are St.�Kieran 

Parishioners who are willing to pray 

daily for the specific prayer request of 

one or two people for thirty (30) days. All 

prayer requests are anonymous�.�

�

If you are interested, please call Pat Radacsy �

at 586�781�4942 ext 114.�

Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time�

�

The Scripture passages from the Prophet Isaiah, Psalm 65, and St. Matthew’s 

Gospel all note the bountiful good that grows from seed planted in fertile soil. 

In the expanded Gospel, the evangelist explains the end of the parable, 

quoting Jesus to His disciples:�But the seed sown on rich soil is the one who 

hears the word and understands it, who indeed bears fruit and yields a 

hundred or sixty or thirtyfold.�Some believe this “seed” is the Word of God. 

God, the Father, bestows His grace on all of us, but not all accept the grace of His revealed Word and put it into 

practice. St. Paul, in his Letter to the Roman community, reminds us: we�have the first fruits of the Spirit.�To help 

Catholics discover and live according to the Word, all recent popes have encouraged us to read the Bible. Christian 

disciples who make time daily to read or pray Scripture find true peace and joy through their encounters with the 

personal Jesus in the written Word. Begin this practice with just a few verses a day. �

�
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Christian Service Matters 
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Stewardship Matters 

15th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

�

“The seed sown among thorns is the 

one who hears the word but then the 

cares of the world and the lure of 

riches choke the word and it bears no 

fruit.”�(Matthew�13:22)�

�

Does the lure of riches and material goods choke 

God out of your life?�Are you so caught up in earthly 

activities that you have no time for God?�Gratitude 

and generosity are virtues that we should strive to 

do on a daily basis.� Every decision we make either 

takes us one step closer to God or one step further 

away.�What we receive at Mass every Sunday 

should be shared with others all the other days of 

the week as well.�

Knights Korner 

The Knights of Columbus were started in 1882, by 

Fr Michael McGivney, as an organization to assist 

the working class and immigrant Catholics in the 

United States. Since that time, we have grown to 

more than 1,900,000 members world wide, 

including Councils at 300 Universities. In Michigan 

there are 440 Councils with 64,000 members from 

a Catholic population of approximately 1,800,000 

that continue to serve their communities with 

financial, prayerful and personal care for family, 

friends and others in need. St. Kieran Council 

#13983 has grown, since it's 2006 inception, from 

75 members to 137 and contributes more than 

$20,000.00 to support Parish functions, Local 

Community needs, Seminarians tuition, Special 

Needs individuals, Right to Life programs. Food 

Banks, Aid to Disabled, Transportation for those 

who are unable to drive, Minor Home Repairs, Pray 

together for increase in Vocations and Peace in our 

world and many more. �

If you have an interest in helping us, and yourself, 

grow as a more prayerful Catholic and are a 

Practicing Catholic gentleman, over the age of 18, 

please go to our website�www.kofc.org/joinus�or 

call Ralph Engler at 586 201 0220.�

MCREST 2020�

Due to Covid�19 St Kieran will not be hosting MCREST 

here in August. MCREST clients are being housed at a 

Roseville hotel near the MCREST office and continue to 

need support with housing, food and laundry. Due to 

Covid�19 we will not be holding our Coney Dog and Bake 

Sale Fundraiser.�

�

Here is how you can help!�

• Quarters for laundry�

• Monetary donations to cover housing food costs�

Checks payable to St. Kieran, with MCREST in the memo�

�

Pantry drive for personal care items, laundry soap and 

miscellaneous items will be held at the end of July.�

�

St. Kieran has hosted MCREST here for 30 years and 

we want to continue with this outreach. We will not 

need volunteers as we have in the past. �

�

For further information, contact Christian Services�

Marilyn@stkieran.org � 586�781�4942, ext. 132�

QUARTERS 

For MCREST 

�

Due to Covid 19, �

St. Kieran will not be hosting �

MCREST here.�

We are collecting quarters �

from now until August to assist the �

homeless in doing their laundry. �

Please place your quarters �

in the canister in the �

Gathering Space. �

THANK YOU!�

�

�
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KINDNESS KORNER 

HOW WE UNLEASH THE GOSPEL 

Gospel Meditation � Encourage Deeper 

Understanding of Scripture�

�

Using the best seeds doesn’t always guarantee the best 

plants. An older Italian gentleman straight from Italy gave 

me these amazing tomato seeds that he claimed produced 

the best tomatoes ever grown. Without doubt, the fruit he 

shared with me was a testament to that fact. These 

tomatoes were amazing! I couldn’t wait until the next 

growing season to plant these seeds and harvest my own 

tomatoes. The whole experiment ended up a failure. I did 

everything the gentleman said, but my fruit didn’t even 

come close. What happened? At first I was perplexed, then 

some years later the light dawned. The problem wasn’t the 

seeds, it was the soil!�

�

You cannot sow seeds in any old place and in a haphazard 

way and expect them to be at their best. It doesn’t work that 

way. Planting the seeds is the easiest part. Preparing the soil 

is the challenge. Tilling, mulching, enriching, and building up 

the nutrients are all required for good fruit. Then after the 

seeds are planted, more care is required in order to maintain 

that healthy, nutrient rich environment for those seeds to 

sprout, grow, and flourish. God happily sows the seeds of his 

Word. What do we do with them?�

�

If we expect to be a passive bystander and have good fruit 

magically grow, we are mistaken. Bearing the good fruit of 

God’s Word requires preparation and work. We have to 

cultivate the soil of our lives so that those seeds can find a 

proper home. This one thing alone takes a great deal of 

patience, time, and effort. What kind of preparation have we 

put into our lives so that we can be a recipient of God’s seed? 

It takes a great deal of soul�searching and ego�checking to 

properly prepare. God is the ever faithful and persistent 

sower. If the seeds do not bear fruit the first time, God will 

come back time and time again, giving it another try.�

�

If we have created a suitable bed for sowing, then once the 

seed is sown, we must properly maintain them. What is our 

maintenance plan for the seeds of God’s Word? We need not 

only a source for water but a watering schedule. We need to 

weed, aerate the soil, nurture the young plants, protect 

them, and provide proper nutrients. What does our spiritual 

maintenance plan look like? If we have done all things well, 

imagine what the seeds of God’s Word could produce in us!�

�

©LPi�

Recognize God in your �

Ordinary Moments�

�

Focus on the Good�

�

When I was a child, my mother had a set of 

sculptures resembling three human heads. One 

head had hands over the ears, one had hands over 

the eyes, and one had hands over the mouth. Of 

course, they depicted the phrase, “Hear no evil; 

see no evil; speak no evil.” I have seen these 

images repeated many times since then, usually as 

the monkey heads from a Japanese proverb, 

which would have probably seemed a little less 

creepy to me when I was a small child. Apparently, 

there is no consensus about the full meaning or 

certain origin of these three images nor the 

phrase. At the very least, it causes us to reflect on 

the need to avoid evil and look for the good in 

things.�

�

As I have lived my life, I have come to believe 

there are more people who lives their lives in a 

contrary manner to these images. It is not that 

they seek evil, but it is as if they “see no good, 

hear no good, and speak no good.” Gossiping is 

the way they pass the time, and they always seem 

to find the negative in people and situations. 

Being a good steward certainly means that we do 

not seek evil, but more than that, it means that we 

see the abundance of good things all around us. 

These gifts of God are big and little, profound and 

ordinary. By seeing the world in this way, we begin 

to change our personalities and our overall 

disposition. We always need to follow a new 

proverb: see all the good, hear all the good, and 

speak about the good. Amen.�

�

� Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS                                                   ©LPi                           �

Intention to Marry 

Zachary Venglar & Kaitlyn Droops 

John Kuisti III & Kathy Waliczek 

Did you know that we have dedicated parishioners 

who maintain the garden near the chapel? Last week 

someone power washed the fountain stones and 

later that week the gardens were weeded and many 

dead tree branches removed.  This is another 

example of the kindness and generosity of our 

parishioners, who are living their faith by making our 

gardens such a relaxing and inviting space.  �
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�

�

Yes that’s right, you!  Our Church cannot be what it is called to be, “the presence of Christ to 

others,” without the involvement of every parishioner.  Please look at the following list of 

volunteer opportunities.  If you can give an hour a week, a month or even a year, you can 

make the difference.�

�

�

Lector: Proclaim Scripture at weekend liturgies.  �

(Assigned on a rotation basis.  Lector about once every 4�5 weeks)�

�

Extraordinary Minister of the Eucharist:   Assist the priest in the distribution of Holy Communion at 

weekend Masses.�

�

Adult Altar Server:  Assist at Funeral Masses.  (As available according to your schedule)�

�

Usher:  Assist with greeting parishioners as they arrive and help take up the people’s gifts at the Offertory.          

(Assigned on a rotation basis.  About 1�2 hours every other week)�

�

Homebound Minister of the Eucharist:  Take Communion to those who are homebound, as desired by the 

homebound parishioner.  (No more than once a week)�

�

Hospital Ministers:  Take Communion to those parishioners who are hospitalized or in nursing homes/

rehabilitation.  (As needed�according to your schedule)�

�

Grief Ministry:  Bring an expression of care (cookies, cake, etc) to a parishioner who has lost a loved one or 

lead prayers at the funeral home or cemetery.  (As available�you set your schedule)�

�

Funeral Luncheon Team:  Help set�up or clean�up for the funeral luncheons that are provided for our 

parishioners or provide desserts for the luncheon.  (As needed)�

�

Art & Environment Committee:  Help decorate the church according to the Liturgical Year.  No decorating 

experience is necessary.  If you can iron, we can use you!!  �

�

Adoration Group:  Become part of our Adoration group.  If you can give an hour a week or even less to this 

most important ministry, you can be assured your time spent with the Lord in adoration is very rewarding.�

�

Intercessory Prayer Team:  Each parish is to have an Intercessory Prayer Team.  We are blessed to have had 

one for over four years.  Once a month on the second Friday from 1:00�2:30pm.�

�

Prayer Care Team:  Pray for the specific needs of parishioners.  (Daily at your convenience)�

�

Marriage Preparation Team:  Help engaged couples prepare for their wedding day by assisting with the 

planning of the Mass, directing the wedding rehearsal and assisting on the day of the wedding.  �

(4�5 hours 1�2 times a year)�

�

Baptism Preparation Team:  Assist with the preparation of parents.  Assist the priest or deacon at the 

Baptism.  (2 hours every 2 to 3 months)�

�

Vestment Care Team:  Take the priest and server albs home to wash and iron (if needed) once every �

3 months.�

�

Greeters:   Greet people as they enter the church for weekend Masses. Great for families!!                                                                        

(15 minutes before Mass�flexible schedule)�

�

For more information, please call Patricia Radacsy at 586�781�4942 ext 114.�
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Totally Terrific Tuesdays @ St. Kieran  

        (All Teens are Welcome!) 

       Every Tuesday  from 7/14/20-8/11/20 

           7-8:30 p.m. 

Bring a 

friend and 

come join 

the fun! 

Join us for 

friends, fun, 

faith, and 

food!�

�

Any questions??

Contact Jenny Greuling 

(Pastoral Minister) �

586�781�5759 ext. 119�
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Day/Time� Saturday 4:30 pm� Sunday 8:00 am� Sunday 9:30 am� Sunday 11:30 am�

Mass 

Intentions�

Connie McIntyre by the 

McIntyre Family�

James Leija�

(1st Anniversary) �

by his Family�

St. Kieran�

Parishioners �

Sandra Briggs�

(1st Anniversary) �

by the Peleman Family�

Presider�

Father Bondy� Father Bondy� Father Bondy� Father Bondy�

Lectors�

As Assigned� As Assigned� As Assigned� As Assigned�

Altar Servers�

As assigned� As Assigned� As Assigned� As Assigned�

Music�

As Assigned� As Assigned� As Assigned� As Assigned�

�

W����� L�	
�� S����
���J>?@ 13�18, 2020�

�

Monday                8:00AM� James Fidler by Bernadette Mikowski�

Jay Wessel by Wally & Bev Jakubowski�

Connie McIntyre by the McIntyre Family�

Barbara Dailey by James Dailey & Family�

Tuesday                8:00AM� Mitchell Rzepka (9th Anniversary) by his Family�

Catherine Anne Bernadette by her Family�

Wednesday         8:00AM� �

Thursday              8:00AM� �

Friday                    8:00AM� Leonard Wise by Mary Wise�

Saturday              8:00AM� �

Readings for the week of�

July 12, 2020�

Sunday: Is 55:10�11/Ps 65:10, 11, 12

�13, 14 [Lk 8:8]/Rom 8:18�23/Mt 

13:1�23 or 13:1�9  �

PSALM 65:  The seed that falls on 

good ground will yield a fruitful 

harvest�

Monday: Is 1:10�17/Ps 50:8�9, 16bc

�17, 21 and 23 [23b]/Mt 10:34�11:1�

Tuesday: Is 7:1�9/Ps 48:2�3a, 3b�4, 

5�6, 7�8 [cf. 9d]/Mt 11:20�24�

Wednesday: Is 10:5�7, 13b�16/Ps 

94:5�6, 7�8, 9�10, 14�15 [14a]/Mt 

11:25�27�

Thursday: Is 26:7�9, 12, 16�19/Ps 

102:13�14ab and 15, 16�18, 19�21 

[20b]/Mt 11:28�30�

Friday:� Is 38:1�6, 21�22, 7�8/Is 

38:10, 11, 12abcd, 16 [cf. 17b]/Mt 

12:1�8�

Saturday: Mi 2:1�5/Ps 10:1�2, 3�4, 7

�8, 14 [12b]/Mt 12:14�21�

Next Sunday: Wis 12:13, 16�19/Ps 

86:5�6, 9�10, 15�16 [5a]/Rom 8:26�

27/Mt 13:24�43 or 13:24�30�

PSALM 86:  Lord, you are good 

and forgiving�

© LPi�

LAY DOWN YOUR BURDENS�

A Morning of Healing for Health Care Workers�

�

• Any Health Care Worker�All are welcome�

• Morning Retreat with discussions, reflection and fellowship�

• Capuchin Retreat Center, 62460 Mt. Vernon, Washington MI 48094�

• Thursday, July 16th @ 8AM or Thursday August 13th @ 8AM�

• $25 per person�

�

Presented from the Franciscan perspective, join Fr. Tom Nguyen and Chaplain 

Bridget Theodoroff, M.A.P.S. (hospital chaplain during COVID�19) for a 

morning of releasing your burdens and reflection.  All participants will have a 

chance to share their experiences and world views.�

�

Outside as long as weather permits. Please bring a mask or face covering.�

Call 248�651�4826 for reservation � info@capretreat.org�



Pastor:  Msgr. H. Thomas Johnson�

Temporary Administrator:   Fr. Alberto Bondy   �

Deacon:  Deacon Russ Ortisi�

E Mail:  DeaconRuss@stkieran.org�

Parish Office:  586�781�4901�

Fax:  586�781�6516�

Office Hours:   Monday � Friday  9:00 a.m. � 5:00 p.m.�

Voice Mail:  586�781�4942�

Parish Secretary:   Jeanee Snider� �      ext 110�

E Mail: jeanee@stkieran.org�

Pastoral Associate: Patricia Radacsy     �     �      ext 114�

E Mail: pat@stkieran.org�

Business Manager:   Paula Klozik                                  ext 113                                         �

E Mail: business_manager@stkieran.org�

Director of Music: Catherine Thomas   �                      ext 118�

E Mail: catherine@stkieran.org ��

Youth/Young Adult/Senior Adult Minister:�

Jennifer Greuling                                                                   ext 119                                                            �

E Mail: Jenny@stkieran.org�

Christian Service: Marilyn Floreno �                     ext  132�

E Mail: marilyn@stkieran.org                                          �

Fran Zajac: fran@stkieran.org            � �     ext 123 

Maintenance Manager:  Steve Mattei                        ext 130�

E Mail:� steve@stkieran.org     �

Sacristan and Bulletin Editor:�

Christine Albrecht                    �              � �        ext 131�

Bulletin E Mail:  christine@stkieran.org �

Deadline: Wednesday 1:00 p.m.�

Faith Formation � Religious Education:        586�781�6515�

Secretary:   Nancy Kicinski� � �       ext 116�

E Mail: nancy@stkieran.org �

Absence Hot Line :�                                       ext 135�

Director K�5:  Rose Churilla �                                       ext 117�

E Mail: rose@stkieran.org�

Director 6�8:  Sue Weyland� �                        ext 112�

E Mail: sue@stkieran.org�

9th Grade Confirmation� �

Sue Weyland �                                                                         ext 112   �

E Mail: sue@stkieran.org�

Adult Faith Formation�

Nancy Rutkowski                                                                    ext 128�

E Mail: nrutkowski@stkieran.org                    �

Children’s Sacrament Prep:  Ann Larocca�

E Mail: ann@stkieran.org                                                    ext 125�

Knights of Columbus:�

John Berg  � Grand Knight                                      586�214 8923                                

Ushers:�

Dennis Jacks� �                                           586�580�2551�

�

ST. KIERAN CATHOLIC CHURCH�

North Macomb Vicariate�

Archdiocese of Detroit / Allen H. Vigneron, Archbishop�

53600 Mound Road, Shelby Township, Michigan  48316�

Kathleen Brest�

Barbara Butkovich�

John Butkovich�

Lilly Condra�

Jan Cyrus�

Barbara French�

Bill Goodwin�

Walter Manns�

Sandra Miller�

Michael P�

Charlotte Pelshaw�

James Plutschuck�

Judy Poliskie�

Mike Powers�

Kelly Riggi�

Richard Schneider�

Wanda Sieradski�

Betty Sulik�

Alan Warburton�

JoAnne Wiegand�

�

�

Bill Boeve�A�

Joseph Deagan�N�

Spenser Horwedel�AF�

Mike Kwasnik�N�

Rick Kwasnik�N�

Daniel Otten�A�

Capt Steven Pickett�M�

Jacob Risner�A�

Patrick Roberts�A�

Scott Socia�AF�

SICK LIST� SICK LIST� MILITARY LIST�

PLEASE PRAY FOR THOSE REQUESTING PRAYER�

�

Names will remain on our sick list for 6 weeks. After 6 weeks contact the Parish Office �

if you wish to place the name back on the list. Names will remain on our military list for 1 year.�

To register with the parish, contact the Parish Office... Monday�Friday, 9AM�5PM�
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 ROOFING
 Gutters • Decks 

Over 30 years experience

Licensed / Insured  #2101155252
~ FREE ESTIMATES ~

JIM KONNIE, PARISHIONER
586-322-7201 • 586-781-0029

Two Girls And
A Bucket, Inc.

Unique Cleaning Services
New Construction,

Commercial, Residential
Bonded & Insured

586-726-9944
586-255-3264

 Dennis’
 Service Center

Complete Auto Repair
Est. 1975

52955 Shelby Rd.
at 24 Mile Rd.

586-739-5311

DYNAMIC LAWN & LANDSCAPE

Maintenance
Fertilization
Landscape

 www.dynamiclawn.com

 (586) 731-1108

JUENGEL’S
TREE SERVICE

Free Estimates • Trimming
Topping • Deadwooding

Removal • Stump Grinding
Fully Insured

Jim Juengel
586-855-4329

SAM’S PAINT SHOPPE
SAM PERNICE, Owner 
St. Kieran Parishioner

FRAME AND UNIBODY REPAIR
Senior Citizen Discount • 55400 Van Dyke

586-781-5111

 3-D-4-1 For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 15-0121

David TenHopen
Insurance
Agency LLC

586-752-2710
DGTenHopen@aaamichigan.com

Great rates for young drivers!

DENNIS OLE 
PAINTING

 Interior & Exterior Drywall,
 Staining, Basements,
 Cabinets, Flooring, Decks,
 Kitchens & Wallpaper
 Call Dennis for Free Estimates

 586-786-0254

A Family’s Touch
Makes All The Difference

Offering Traditional Burial
and Cremation Services

 shelby township clawson

 586 - 731 - 4150 248 - 435 - 9010

www.gramerfuneralhome.com

shelbydesigncenter.com • 586.731.0399

50170 Van Dyke Ave. • Shelby Twp., MI 48317

proud to be your
flooring & lighting provider

medical group

Dr. Matt Romano, DO
13350 24 Mile Rd., Ste. 200
Shelby Twp.
(Stonebridge Med. Ctr.)

586-566-7100

Same Day Appointments

Evening / Saturday Morning
 Hours Available

Most Major Insurances Accepted

Comprehensive Health Care for All Ages

Serving Homes Since 1958, over
500,000 basements waterproofed

– PROMPT ANALYSIS & ESTIMATE –
586-978-8277 

bdrysoutheastmichigan.com

B-DRY®
SYSTEM

OF SOUTHEASTERN MICHIGAN

LIFETIME WARRANTY

1986 • 34 Years • 2020

FAMI LY  S I Z E  MEALS
 248.853.3366

1990 E. Auburn Rd. (corner Dequindre)
dine in • carry out • drive thru

www.NorthShack.com
Coupon Good For 10% OFF Entire Bill*

*excludes Party Trays



CUSTOM HOME
PAINTING

Interiors & Exteriors
Satisfaction Guaranteed

(586) 549-7819
Senior Discount

 3-D-4-1 For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 15-0121

THIS SPACE IS
 Landscape & Design

shrub & tree trimming
property maintenance

586-876-5504
www.groundscape-inc.com

Contact Sherri Fischhaber to place an ad today! 
sfischhaber@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6553

open mon-sat 11a-2a
sunday 12p-2a

Full Lunch and Dinner Menu
banquet facilities 

available for
 up to 140 people

Hamlin Pub @ 25 & Van Dyke
Hamlin Pub @ 22 & Hayes
Hamlin Pub @ 23 & Gratiot

www.HamlinPubs.com
FULL SERVICE

DERMATOLOGY

Jenny Meitzner, NP-C
Lifelong Parish Member

Most Insurances Accepted
Shelby Office
13717 23 Mile Rd
Shelby Twp., MI 48315
586-580-9417 Warren Office

13450 E 12 Mile Rd
Warren, MI 48088

586-759-5525

Your Pandora Jewelry Source
Charms, Beads, Bracelets, Earrings, Necklaces & More!

586-774-2100
28525 HARPER, ST. CLAIR SHORES

 the CAPITAL 
 BANQUET CENTER
 Gourmet Banquet Facility
 Up to 500 Guests
 OFF PREMISES CATERING
 – Chef John Bendzinski, Owner –

586-752-6655
12350 31 Mile Road - Washington

just east of van dyke & w of m-53

www.CapitalBanquet.com

LICENSED & INSURED 
MASTER PLUMBER

WaterWorkPlumbing.com
Senior Discounts 
24 Hr. Emergency Service

586-501-8479

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE



My Cleaning Lady, Inc.
The Best Cleaning Company in
Romeo • Washington • Rochester • Shelby

Residential/Commercial
Fully Insured

 586-524-1201
www.wasikfuneralhome.com

Over 100 Years and 4 Generations of Family Service
Since 1904

11470 THIRTEEN MILE
WARREN, MI • 48093-2566

(586) 751-3131
49150 SCHOENHERR

SHELBY TOWNSHIP, MI • 48315-3857
(586) 532-8600

 

Hot water tanks - toilets • sewers & Drains CleaneD
sump pumps

 (248) 542-7850 $20.00 OFF
  Any Plumbing Work

 3-D-4-1 For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 15-0121

Providing Dependable Insurance Service
In Your Community For Over 50 Years!

For your car, home, or business
586-781-5000 • Lrobbins@poljan.com

57345 Van Dyke, Washington, MI 48094

Massimiliano Vitale, M.D.
Internal Medicine

17900 23 Mile Road, #304 • Macomb

Now Accepting New Patients
Walk-Ins Welcome

Si Parla Italiano
586-868-9800

Developing Relationships
That Last a Lifetime

44444 Mound Rd. • Ste. 100 • Sterling Heights, MI
866-LAW-ELDR • 586-264-3756 • Fax: 586-264-3783

www.smdalaw.com

Elder Law • Medicaid &  VA Benefit Planning
Estate Planning • Personal Injury  • Disability • Family Law

10th

 BARNHARD 
 HOME REMODELING

1-877-773-3504 • 586-716-3740 
5% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD!

Roofs, Siding, Gutters, Chimney Repair, 
Windows, Insulation

Specializing in Roof Tear-Offs
ST. MARY’S PARISH MEMBER

licensed
and

insured

586-756-0180
Ciamillohtgclg@aol.com
Christina Willson

EMERGENCY SERVICE

SERVICE & INSTALLATION • RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL

Furnace, A/C, Humidifiers, Air Quality Products, Hot Water Tanks

586-739-8915
10% Parish Member Discount

Visa-MasterCard-Discover
Full Service Residential  

& Commercial Plumbing
Installation, Repair & Maintenance

New Construction & Remodel
Certified Backflow Tester
Water Heaters, Furnace  

& Air Conditioning
Like us on Facebook

Parish Member

1015 John R Rochester Hills | Corner of John R & Avon
248.650.5199

Perfect Floors
Customers for Life

Kathleen P. Vani, DDS
FAMILY, LASER & COSMETIC DENTISTRY

 586.731.4320
 drvanidds@gmail.com
 52133 Van Dyke Ave.
 Shelby Twp., MI
 between 23 & 24 mile road

www.DrVani.com

 ALL PRO

Call John (586) 776-5167

New & Repairs

Licensed& Insured
 Roofing • Brickwork
 Gutters • Siding 
 Professional
 Reasonable
 Senior Discounts

Over 44 Years...
 Same Owner, Same 

Phone Number

Washington
Primary Care

 Convenient access with online 
 scheduling
 Extended hours to make getting
 care easier

Jason Whateley, DO
Internal Medicine

Cynthia Housel, DO
Internal Medicine

57850 Van Dyke, Ste., 600 • Washington Twp.
586-738-9448 | GetAscensionMichiganCare.com

A D D E L I A
HARDWOOD

Hardwood Floors
Installation • Refinishing

BENNY ADDELIA
586.206.8888

35 years 
experience
Residential
Commercial 

Interior & Exterior • Drywall/Plaster Repairs 
Wallpaper Removal • Power-washing • Exterior Wood replacement 

Senior Discounts, Licensed & Insured 

586-247-6600 | www.expertpaintinginc.com

 Darlene Garcia
 REALTOR®
 Cell: 586-623-3316
 Office: 586-786-4617
 58047 Van Dyke Ste 202
 Washington Twp, MI
 Call Me for a FREE Home Market Analysis
 www.DarleneGarciaSells.com


